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Abstract: Physiologic monitors generate alarms to alert clinicians to signs of instability. However,
these monitors also create alarm fatigue that places patients at risk. Redundant alarms have
contributed to alarm fatigue without improving patient safety. In this study, our specific aim was to
decrease the median percentage of redundant alarms by 50% within 6 months using the Model for
Improvement. Our primary outcome was to lower the percentage of redundant alarms. We used the
overall alarm rate per patient per day and code blue events as balancing metrics. We completed three
Plan-Do-Study-Act cycles and generated run charts using standard industry criteria to determine
the special cause. Ultimately, we decreased redundant alarms from a baseline of 6.4% of all alarms
to 1.8%, surpassing our aim of a 50% reduction. Our overall alarm rate, one of our balancing
metrics, decreased from 137 alarms/patient day to 118 alarms/patient day during the intervention
period. No code blue events were determined to be related to incorrect setting of alarms. Decreasing
redundant alarms is safe and feasible. Following a reduction in redundant alarms, more intensive
alarm reduction methods are needed to continue to reduce alarm fatigue while keeping patients safe.
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1. Introduction

Physiologic monitors generate alarms to alert clinicians to signs of instability. Prior research has
demonstrated that the pediatric intensive care unit (PICU) experiences a higher proportion of alarms
than pediatric wards [1], and more than 80% of these alarms are nonactionable [2–6]. High alarm
rates lead to interruptions [7] and alarm fatigue [2,8,9] that put patients at risk of harm. Alarm fatigue
occurs when humans learn to ignore alarms or respond slowly to alarms when exposed to high false
alarm rates [10,11]. National surveys of healthcare providers suggest that alarm fatigue is an important
hospital safety issue [12,13]. Within our PICU, a serious safety event occurred in which alarm fatigue
was determined to be a contributing factor [14]. In response to this event, a multidisciplinary team,
led by physician and nurse co-leaders, was formed to address alarm fatigue.

Sensitive to concerns around alarm fatigue prior to this event, our unit tracked and evaluated
the overall alarm burden within our PICU on a quarterly basis. In July 2017, six months prior to the
safety event, we transitioned to a new monitor company and revised alarm parameters. Through
this transition and adjustment in baseline physiologic parameters, we demonstrated a decrease in
physiologic monitor alarms from an average of 160 alarms/patient/day to 137 alarms/patient/day.
However, due to this transition, confusion remained around the setting and adjusting of alarm
parameters, leading to duplicate alarms for the same conditions and unnecessary alarms that were
accidentally turned on. We chose to define these duplicate or unnecessary alarms as redundant alarms
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or alarms that contributed to alarm fatigue without improving patient safety (e.g., duplicate respiratory
rate alarms, patient data alarms, duplicate oxygen saturation alarms, and patient perfusion alarms).
Although redundant alarms only comprised 9.6% of our total alarms when we began, we hypothesized
that the removal of redundant alarms would increase the alarm salience (i.e., the proportion of true
alarms), thereby leading to decreased alarm fatigue.

Our specific aim was to decrease the median percentage of redundant alarms by 50%, using the
Model for Improvement, within 6 months. The Model for Improvement is a framework to guide the
improvement of work throughs small scale tests of change using Plan-Do-Study-Act cycles [15].

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Setting

This quality improvement (QI) project using the Model for Improvement [15] was completed
in a 35-bed tertiary care medical-surgical PICU, which averages over 2500 admissions per year.
The transition to a new monitor manufacturer occurred in July 2017. All patients were placed on
continuous pulse oximetry and cardiorespiratory monitoring on admission, and continuous monitoring
remained on for the duration of a patient’s PICU stay, as per hospital policy. Audible alarms occurred
within the patient‘s room, as well as at a central monitoring station for groups of eight to ten beds,
based on the organization of our PICU into four distinct pods. Alarm parameters were set by nurses
within age specific guardrails, and a physician order was required to set parameters outside of these
recommended values. We received institutional support in the form of a QI advisor, who helped to
facilitate this project. This project was determined to be non-human subjects research.

2.2. Measures

Initial baseline alarm data was collected for five months prior to intervention. The number of
redundant alarms and total alarms within the PICU were tracked weekly. Our primary outcome
was to reduce the percentage of redundant alarms. We also tracked the individual redundant alarm
types (e.g., duplicate respiratory rate alarms, patient data alarms, duplicate oxygen saturation alarms,
and patient perfusion alarms) as secondary outcomes. We followed two balancing metrics: overall
alarm rate per patient day and code blue events. We tracked overall alarm rate per patient per day
to assure that the reduction in percentage of redundant alarms was related to decreasing redundant
alarms and not an overall increase in other alarm types. We performed a structured review after all
code events to assess whether appropriate alarm settings contributed to the event.

2.3. Planning Key Interventions

Initially, we assembled a group of nursing and physician providers to derive a key driver diagram
(Figure 1). After engaging key stakeholders, presenting baseline data on redundant alarms, and
completing a simplified failure mode effects analysis, we initiated our first Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA)
cycle [16], which was standardized in June 2018 (Figure 2). Through our failure mode affects analysis,
we identified a lack of standardization with the monitor set up and during patient transitions as a
common cause of redundant alarms. To tackle this problem, we standardized the monitor set up
and patient transitions by using laminated checklists attached to the monitors. These cards included
screenshots and direct guidance for nurses on proper monitor set-up for patient admission and transfer.
These cards provided step by step instructions on entering patient data, setting alarm parameters,
adjusting alarm parameters, and transferring patient data when a patient was admitted from another
care area (Figure 3). The appropriate position of the laminated cards was added to the room set-up
checklist to ensure that they were present in the rooms at the time of admission.
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Figure 1. Key driver diagram to reduce redundant alarms within the pediatric intensive care unit 
(PICU). 

 

Figure 2. Review of the three Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) Cycles Implemented. 
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check and  documentation 
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the PICU for alarms and troubleshooting: (a) 
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Focused education on 1 nuisance alarm at a 
time--starting w/ respiratory rate (put in weekly 

PICU newsletter). 
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transitioning patients from one team 
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Laminated set-up cards on monitors for 
transitions, and nuisance alarms
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the monitor to capture patient 

changes

Real time data sharing for alarm 
awareness 

Weekly analysis of alarms (choosing between 
alarm level / absolute critical) 

Abbreviations: RN-registered nurse, RT-respiratory therapist

PDSA Cycle 1
STANDARDIZATION 
(June 2018): Laminated 
cards attached to 
monitor with 
screenshots to outline 
admission of patients 
and common mistakes 
contributing to 
redundant alarms
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•Nursing huddles
•Email newsletters
•Direct bedside 
education

PDSA Cycle 3
RELIABILITY 
(September 2018): 
Alarm documentation 
and ordering changed 
within the electronic 
medical record to 
support proper setting 
of alarms

Figure 1. Key driver diagram to reduce redundant alarms within the pediatric intensive care unit
(PICU).
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Figure 3. Example of one of the laminated cards attached to the monitor to assist nurses in the process
of how to accurately admit a patient to the monitor.

The second PDSA cycle focused on educational efforts completed for nurses at daily huddles,
through weekly email newsletter, and with direct bedside education, in July 2018. Using materials
from the manufacturer, as well as internally developed educational materials, we focused on how
redundant alarms happen through improper monitor set up. Tackling one redundant alarm per week,
we provided in depth explanations of the causes of redundant alarms and offered explanations on why
they were redundant and unnecessary. Reinforcing the information on the laminated bedside cards,
nursing educators provided one on one direct bedside education. Additionally, nurses were specifically
instructed to identify and troubleshoot redundant alarms, once monitor set up was complete.

The third PDSA cycle focused on sustained reliability in September 2018. By adapting
alarm documentation and ordering via the electronic medical record we reinforced proper alarm
settings. Prior electronic medical record documentation of alarm parameters did not include alarm
documentation using the correct terminology, which created confusion. Specifically, with our old
monitor manufacturer, the setting of pulse oximetry parameters was a simple adjustment of the range.
The documentation within our electronic medical record only allowed for a single field documentation
of range. With the transition to our new manufacturer, differential time delays were placed on pulse
oximetry alarms within the Philips monitor (Philips Healthcare, Amsterdam, Netherlands) ranges
to decrease unnecessary alarms while maintaining safety. The new documentation built into the
electronic medical record during PDSA cycle 3 allowed for documentation of ranges with differential
time delays, to reinforce proper monitor set up using consistent terminology. All three PDSA cycles
continued throughout the study period of three months. PDSA cycles 1 and 3 have remained during
the sustainability phase, which continues at the time of publication.

2.4. Analysis

We generated run charts using Excel (Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA) macros developed by our
institution. Standard industry criteria were used to determine if observed changes in measures were
due to chance random variations (common cause variations) or due to specific assignable causes—in
this case, the intervention (special cause variation). [17] We used accepted run chart rules to determine
when the median line should be adjusted: eight or more consecutive points above or below the
centerline indicates that a special cause has occurred [16].
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3. Results

At baseline, redundant alarms composed 6.4% of all alarms at a rate of 137 alarms/patient/day.
Following our first PDSA cycle, we achieved a special cause, so our baseline was adjusted to the
new median of 3.4%. Following our second and third PDSA cycles, we demonstrated sustained
improvement below our goal line of 3.2%, with our median currently at 1.8% (Figure 4). Our overall
alarm rate did not increase during this work and is now 118 alarms/patient/day. This decrease in
overall alarm rate may be a result of the work described here to reduce redundant alarms or may be
attributable to natural variation. No code blue events within the PICU during the intervention period
(N = 18) were determined to be related to the incorrect setting of alarms, and there was no increase in
any specific redundant alarm types.
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Figure 4. Run chart of percentage of redundant alarms in the PICU from March 2018 to January 2019.

4. Discussion

Using the Model for Improvement, we were able to decrease redundant alarms by 50% in three
months and have demonstrated sustainability for an additional three months. We chose to first tackle
redundant alarms in our ongoing work to decrease alarm fatigue because these alarms contribute to
alarm fatigue without improving patient safety. Addressing redundant alarms is a simple first step in a
framework for reducing alarm fatigue [18], as this step allows for the removal of alarms that are known
to be unnecessary and not predictive of patient deterioration. Achieving key stakeholder buy in for
the reduction of alarms can be difficult due to safety concerns, so choosing to begin with redundant
alarms allows for a safe and simple demonstration of success in alarm reduction.

Prior work has sought to identify alarms that do not require a clinician response [19,20] as a
starting point for reducing alarm fatigue; however, these approaches have two major flaws. First, it is
impossible to determine a priori which alarms will not be actionable if they indicate true physiological
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derangements, even if those derangements do not require a response. Second, these approaches are
often time consuming to complete on a large scale without substantial resources [19,21,22]. Using the
term “redundant alarms” allows for an a priori assignment of non-action to these alarms because they
are, by definition, unnecessary. We would encourage all centers to first identify their redundant
alarms and work to eliminate them. Although redundant alarms comprised <10% of our total
alarms, we hypothesized that the removal of redundant alarms would increase the alarm salience (i.e.,
the proportion of true alarms) leading to decreased alarm fatigue.

After undertaking work to reduce or remove redundant alarms, centers must put active
interventions into place to target further reduction. For non-ICU floors, prior successful research on the
reduction of pediatric alarms involved instituting a cardiac monitor care process that included ordering
of age-based parameters, daily replacement of electrodes, individualized assessment of parameters,
and a reliable method to discontinue monitoring. Reliance on monitor discontinuation as a main
approach to decreasing alarms is not feasible in our setting, as patients in the PICU are critically ill
and, therefore, require continuous monitoring for the notification of desaturation, arrhythmia, or
abnormal hemodynamics [23]. Additional work both in the PICU and on the pediatric ward to target
alarm reduction through individual parameter adaptations via a huddle intervention has shown
promise [24,25] and may be an effective next step for many centers.

There are limitations to this study. First, we focused only on redundant alarms to allow for a
reduction in nonactionable alarms with limited potential for adverse events; however, this approach
excludes the majority of alarms heard in the PICU. Second, the balancing metrics of Code Blue events
are rare events and therefore we may have been underpowered to find them. We experience on average
2–3 code blue events per month in the PICU, all of which are reviewed in a standardized fashion.
During the course of this project, 18 code blue events were reviewed, and none were found to be
related to monitor alarm changes. As the PICU has multiple systems to catch deteriorating patients
in addition to monitor alarms, it is possible that our changes may have put patients at risk without
it progressing to a code event. Although possible, we believe that this is highly unlikely, since we
were reducing redundant alarms. Third, this study was completed at a single center and, therefore,
may lack generalizability.

5. Conclusions

Here, we demonstrated that decreasing redundant alarms is a safe and feasible first step to target
alarm reduction, while developing key stakeholder buy in and collecting further data. This QI project
has transitioned from a temporary project to a long term area of focus for our nursing education council
to support sustainability. Next, we plan to spread this work to the cardiac intensive care unit and
neonatal intensive care unit within our institution. Following internal spread, more intensive alarm
reduction methods are needed to continue to reduce alarm fatigue, while keeping patients safe. Next,
we plan to work on the reduction of oxygen saturation alarms, as we move to continue to decrease
overall alarm fatigue in our PICU.
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